Refreshing is one of the mechanisms proposed to maintain information in human working memory. The mechanism is assumed to operate serially, boosting the items of a memory list one after the other. In the current study, we test the most straightforward implementation of serial refreshing, by which refreshing spontaneously reproduces the order of presentation, starting with the first memory item and cycling through the list in a forward fashion, to support short-term memory of a list. Therefore, we examined verbal serial recall performance under different instructed-refreshing schedules that varied in their similarity to cumulative, forward-order refreshing. This was done by manipulating whether instructed refreshing started with the first memory item, and whether instructed refreshing proceeded in forward order through the list. We expected recall performance to be poorer as participants were required to think of the list items in a way that was more dissimilar to what they would have done spontaneously. However, across four experiments, we observed that recall performance was not drastically affected by the nature of instructed refreshing and thus, we did not find any evidence that cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports serial verbal WM performance.
Introduction
Working memory (WM) is the cognitive system that keeps information temporarily accessible for ongoing cognition. Theories of WM have proposed several mechanisms by which information can be maintained in WM. One maintenance mechanism that has received much attention in the last years is refreshing. Refreshing refers to an attention-based maintenance mechanism that operates by bringing WM representations into the focus of attention. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ; a [Correction added on May 21, 2018, after first online publication: Article title was corrected.] a It might be unclear why the term refreshing is needed in addition to the term covert retrieval. Based on the current state of the field, covert retrieval and refreshing might be different in at least two important aspects: (1) retrieval from long-term memory into short-term memory (covert retrieval) versus retrieval from the central WM compoInformation in the focus of attention is assumed to be in a privileged state of heightened accessibility and thus, the act of refreshing, or "thinking of," is assumed to boost activation of WM representations, resulting in better short-term memory performance. Refreshing is assumed to be independent from verbal rehearsal. [6] [7] [8] [9] Whereas verbal rehearsal relies on speech and can only be used to maintain verbal information, refreshing relies on attention and can be used for many types of information (i.e., also for information that cannot be verbalized). Despite an increasing number of studies on refreshing, it remains a relatively poorly understood WM nent into a 1-item focus of attention (refreshing), and (2) retrieval of an entire memory list at once (covert retrieval) versus retrieval of a single memory item at once (refreshing). Thus, covert retrieval and refreshing are potentially not the same process and thus, the term refreshing is needed.
doi: 10.1111/nyas.13630 mechanism. The current study aims at advancing our understanding of refreshing by focusing on how refreshing operates to support the short-term maintenance of short verbal lists.
How does refreshing operate to maintain short lists?
One prominent hypothesis is that refreshing operates serially, with the focus of attention cycling from one item to the next, thereby sequentially boosting the list items. 1, 4, [9] [10] [11] [12] In a series of recent studies, we have tested the serial refreshing hypothesis by using response times to track the focus of attention over time. [13] [14] [15] Short lists of letters were to be remembered and we presented one or more probe letters between the to-be-remembered letters, or right after list presentation, or after a short retention interval. For each probe letter, participants had to indicate whether it corresponded to any of the to-be-remembered letters by pressing buttons. Response times to these probes were used to assess whether spontaneous serial refreshing had occurred in between the list items, and whether spontaneous serial refreshing had occurred after list presentation. The results of this set of studies suggests that participants spontaneously engage in serial refreshing of short verbal lists between study and test, and between list items but, against our expectations, this was not the case in all task situations. This finding casts some doubt on the serial refreshing hypothesis and suggests that people might not always engage spontaneously in serial refreshing to support the maintenance of short verbal lists. Here, we take another approach to test the serial refreshing hypothesis. Rather than examining whether people spontaneously engage in serial refreshing, we aimed at examining how exactly serial refreshing of short lists proceeds (i.e., according to what schedule list items are refreshed). Therefore, rather than tracking the content of the focus of attention over time to detect spontaneous serial refreshing, we instructed participants to refresh short verbal lists in different ways and assess how this affects serial recall performance.
In particular, we aimed at testing the most straightforward implementation of the serial refreshing hypothesis by which spontaneous refreshing of a short list reproduces the order of presentation, starting with the first memory item and cycling through the list in a cumulative, forward fashion. 1,4,9,11,16;b Even though it seems reasonable to assume that refreshing boosts list items in their order of presentation, there is currently no empirical evidence supporting the cumulative, forward-order implementation of serial refreshing.
The current study
To test the cumulative, forward-order refreshing hypothesis, we compared verbal serial recall performance under different instructed-refreshing schedules. Recent studies have successfully used refreshing instructions to demonstrate the assumed beneficial effects of refreshing. In these studies, memory items are presented at different locations on screen and refreshing cues are sequentially presented during the retention interval. For each refreshing cue, participants are instructed to think about the item that was presented at the location indicated by the refreshing cue. These studies have shown that (1) people can follow refreshing instructions, 15, 17, 18 (2) refreshing an item more frequently during the retention interval results in better recall performance at the end of the trial, 17, 18 and (3) refreshing of an item during the retention interval results in heightened accessibility of the just-refreshed item during the retention interval. 15 Here, we use refreshing instructions to test whether serially thinking of the items in a cumulative, forward-order way results in better verbal serial recall performance. Our reasoning was as follows. If b It is worth noting that the terminology used here to refer to the most straightforward implementation of the serial refreshing hypothesis, that is, "cumulative, forwardorder" refreshing, is the same as the terminology used in the overt rehearsal literature on Immediate Serial Recall (ISR; e.g., Ref. 24) . In the ISR paradigm, the term cumulative implies not only that the process starts with memory item 1, but also that it expands over presented items, gradually incorporating new items into the rehearsal set. In the current study, we examine refreshing during the retention interval that follows list presentation and thus, there is no requirement to gradually incorporate new items into the set, because all memory items have been presented when refreshing instructions start. As such, in the current study, the term cumulative can only imply that the process starts with memory item 1. More generally, and thus beyond the current study, refreshing is also assumed to take place during inter-item pauses in complex span tasks that require gradual incorporation of new items into the set.
cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports verbal serial recall performance, then we expect that instructing participants to refresh verbal lists in a different way would impair recall performance. Thus, we instructed participants to refresh memory lists serially by using refreshing cues, we varied the extent to which instructed refreshing is similar to the way in which refreshing is assumed to occur spontaneously, and we examined whether verbal serial recall performance was affected by the nature of the instructed-refreshing schedules.
In particular, next to a baseline without refreshing instructions, we included three instructedrefreshing conditions: (1) Starting at item 1-forward order: instructed refreshing starts with the first memory item and proceeds through the list in forward order (e.g., refreshing order K B N S Q T, for memory list K B N S Q T), (2) Starting random-forward order: instructed refreshing starts with a random list item and proceeds through the list in forward order, thereby wrapping around the list (e.g., N S Q T K B, for memory list K B N S Q T), and (3) Starting random-random order: instructed refreshing starts with a random list item and proceeds in a random order (i.e., not in a forward order; e.g., T N B Q S K, for memory list K B N S Q T). We assumed that the first instructed-refreshing schedule is the closest to the way in which spontaneous refreshing is assumed to occur because the schedule starts with the first memory item and proceeds through the list in order of presentation. The second schedule differed in one important way from cumulative, forward-order refreshing; the starting point was modified to be any list item but the first. If it is crucial to support verbal serial maintenance that refreshing starts with the first memory item, then we expect recall performance to be disrupted by changing the starting point of refreshing to another list item. The third schedule was even more different from cumulative, forward-order refreshing because the starting point was randomly determined and the order could be any order but forward. If refreshing the list in forward-order is crucial to support verbal serial maintenance, we expect recall performance to be further disrupted by changing the order of refreshing from forward to random. Thus, we expected recall performance to decrease across the three described instructed-refreshing schedules, with better recall performance under Starting at item 1-forward order refreshing instructions than under Starting random-forward order, and better recall performance under Starting random-forward order instructions than under Starting random-random order instructions.
Overview of experiments
Four experiments are reported in which short lists of letters were to be remembered. An overview of the experiments and methodological differences between them can be found in Figure 1 and Table 1 . In experiment 1, we examined how verbal serial recall performance was affected by the nature of the instructed-refreshing schedules, and we compared performance under instructed refreshing with performance in the baseline condition in which participants could spontaneously refresh the verbal lists. To anticipate, recall performance was poorer under instructed refreshing, relative to the baseline condition, and did not appear to be drastically affected by the nature of instructed refreshing. Because the evidence in the data of our first experiment was not as conclusive as desired, we aimed at improving our design in three additional experiments. In particular, even though previous studies have demonstrated that people can follow refreshing instructions, it could be argued that recall performance was not affected by the nature of refreshing instructions because some participants were not following the instructions on some trials. In experiment 2, the different refreshing conditions were blocked rather than randomly intermixed. This way, participants knew what to expect in the upcoming trials, and we reasoned that this might make it easier to follow our refreshing instructions. However, we again observed poorer recall performance in the instructed-refreshing conditions and did not observe any evidence for a disruptive effect of modifying the starting point or the order of refreshing. In experiment 3, we minimized the role of verbal rehearsal in our paradigm by requiring participants to repeat the syllables "babibou" during encoding and retention. The rationale was that participants would rely more heavily on refreshing, if verbal rehearsal is not available (see Refs. 6 and 9). Again, modifying the starting point or the order of refreshing did not affect verbal serial recall performance. Finally, in experiment 4, we aimed at encouraging participants even more strongly to follow our refreshing instructions by including filler trials on which the sequence of refreshing cues was suddenly stopped by the presentation of a probe letter for which participants were instructed to judge whether the letter corresponded to the just-refreshed letter. The rationale was that including these probestopped trials would encourage participants to follow our instructions because participants knew they could be tested on the just-refreshed item on any given trial. Again, verbal serial recall performance was not disrupted by modifying the starting point or the order of refreshing. The data for all experiments can be accessed through the Open Science Framework (https://osf.io/6mnwg/).
Experiment 1
Method Participants. Subjects were 30 undergraduate students at the University of Geneva and received partial course credit. All had normal or Table 1 . Table reporting experimental factors that could change from one experiment to another: presentation of trials of different refreshing conditions, the presence of articulatory suppression during encoding and retention, the number of letters to be remembered, the specific refreshing conditions that were included, and the specific trial types included Presentation corrected-to-normal vision. We manipulated Refreshing Type (four levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) within-subjects.
Materials and procedure. The task (illustrated in Fig. 1 ) was administered using E-prime software (Psychology Software Tools). Participants were asked to watch carefully and memorize series of six letters presented sequentially on screen. To-beremembered letters were chosen randomly without replacement from a set of 18 consonants (all except W, Y, and Z). The to-be-remembered letters were presented in six boxes on screen. These boxes were presented in two rows of three boxes, one row presented in the upper part of the screen and another row in the lower part of the screen. The size of each box was 6.2 cm × 5 cm and each box had a thin, black border line (see Fig. 1 ). Each letter was presented in the center of one of these boxes, in Courier New font, 32 points. All stimuli were presented to participants on a standard cathode ray tube monitor and participants sat at a comfortable distance from the screen. Each series began with a fixation signal (an asterisk) that was centrally displayed on screen. After 750 ms, the six empty boxes were displayed for 250 ms while the fixation signal remained on a screen. Next, in the left box of the upper row, the first to-be-remembered letter was presented for 750 ms, followed by a screen showing the six empty boxes for 250 ms. Next, the six boxes were again presented, this time with the second to-be-remembered letter presented for 750 ms in the middle box of the upper row, followed by a screen showing the six empty boxes for 250 ms. This continued for the third letter through the sixth letter (with the third letter shown in the right box of the upper row, the fourth letter in the left box of the lower row, the fifth letter in the middle box of the lower row, and the sixth letter in the right box of the lower row), with each letter being presented for 750 ms, followed by a screen showing the six empty boxes for 250 ms.
In all conditions, the series of six letters was followed by a 9-s delay, and the fixation signal as well as the six empty boxes remained on screen throughout the entire trial. In the Baseline condition, the six empty boxes remained unchanged during the entire 9-s delay. In the other conditions, refreshing was instructed through highlighting the empty boxes in a particular order. Highlighting consisted in the border line of the box becoming thicker and red. In the Start at item 1-forward order condition, the boxes of the six to-be-remembered letters were highlighted in the order of presentation, starting with the first to-be-remembered letter (i.e., first the box where the first to-be-remembered letter was presented, followed by the box where the second to-beremembered letter was presented, and so on). In the Start random-forward order condition, the boxes of the six to-be-remembered letters were highlighted in forward order (i.e., in order of presentation), but never starting at item 1 and thus, always wrapping around the list. Possible orders of instructed refreshing in this condition were the following: 2-3-4-5-6-1, 3-4-5-6-1-2, 4-5-6-1-2-3, 5-6-1-2-3-4, and 6-1-2-3-4-5. Finally, in the Start random-random order condition, the boxes of the six to-beremembered letters were highlighted randomly, meaning that instructed refreshing could start at any point in the list and that the order of refreshing did not follow the order of presentation. The starting point was randomly determined and the random order was different on different trials. Care was taken so that the refreshing orders in this condition never matched one of the refreshing orders used in the other conditions. Additionally, in this last condition, highlighting of box n was never followed by highlighting of box n + 1. For example, list item 5 was never instructed to be refreshed just after list item 4. In all instructed-refreshing conditions, boxes were highlighted at a rate 1 box per 1500 ms (see Refs. 3 and 19, for similar rates to instruct refreshing of verbal material). Participants were instructed to think about the letter that was presented in that box at study when a box was highlighted (see Refs. 15 and 17, for similar instructions).
In all conditions, the 9-s delay was followed by serial recall. Therefore, the six empty boxes appeared on screen with the word "RAPPEL" (recall) written above in blue and the participant had to recall the six to-be-remembered letters by typing them on the keyboard. Each letter appeared in the corresponding box (i.e., the first typed letter appeared in the left box of the upper row, the second typed letter appeared in the middle box of the upper row, and so on). Participants were encouraged to fill in unknown letters with a guess. Participants initiated the next series by pressing the space bar.
The experiment consisted of 96 trials (24 trials for each of the four Refreshing type conditions: four levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order), and the different trial types were randomly intermixed.
Before the 96 experimental trials, participants received instructions that included a visualization of a trial together with the experimenter. This was followed by three blocks of four practice trials (i.e., one practice trial for each Refreshing type condition per block). In these blocks, instructed refreshing was gradually sped up by gradually decreasing the time during which each box was highlighted, from 2500 to 2000 to 1500 ms, respectively, in order to allow participants to correctly perform the task at the imposed speed in the experimental trials. Instructions stressed that the participants' main task was to follow the refreshing instructions.
Performance-based exclusions. We verified whether all participants were able to perform the task. This was operationalized as requiring participants to obtain mean recall performance of at least 50% across the different Refreshing type conditions (i.e., three letters of six). One participant did not reach this criterion. The data of the remaining 29 participants were included in the reported analyses.
Results and discussion
To examine verbal serial recall performance, we calculated the percentage of letters correctly recalled with respect to serial order. Recall performance in the different conditions is shown in Figure 2 . What immediately can be seen is that (1) recall performance is lower in the conditions with refreshing instructions, relative to the baseline conditions in which participants could refresh the letters spontaneously, and (2) recall performance does not vary drastically among the different instructedrefreshing conditions. This was confirmed statistically. All analyses were run using JASP, 20 with the default settings.
In a first step, we assessed the evidence for an effect of the variable Refreshing type, including all refreshing conditions (i.e., baseline and instructedrefreshing conditions). Therefore, we ran a Bayesian repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) (BANOVA; see Ref. 21 ) on recall performance scores with Refreshing type (4 levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) as within-subjects variable. This showed strong evidence for an effect of Refreshing condition on verbal recall performance (BF = 697). However, when we repeated this BANOVA only including the three instructed-refreshing conditions (i.e., Refreshing type with three levels: Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order as within-subjects variable), the results were revealed to be inconclusive concerning an effect of refreshing condition on verbal recall performance (BF = 1.13 against an effect). This pattern suggests that verbal serial recall performance is disrupted by the requirement to follow refreshing instructions, but not drastically affected by the nature of the refreshing instructions. The disruptive effect of having refreshing instructions was confirmed by a two-sided Bayesian t-test, with a BF of 98.75 for a difference in recall performance between the baseline condition and the instructed-refreshing conditions (i.e., recall performance pooled across the three instructed-refreshing conditions).
In a second step, we examined the evidence for the predicted effects of Starting point (at item 1 versus random) and Order (forward versus random) more directly. To test the predicted effect of Starting point, we ran a one-sided Bayesian t-test, testing whether recall was worse in the Starting random-forward order condition than in the Start at item 1-forward order condition. To test the predicted effect of Order, we ran a one-sided Bayesian t-test, testing whether recall was worse in the Starting random-random order condition than in the Start random-forward order condition. The results of these analyses are shown in Table 2 . There was no convincing evidence in the data for either of the predicted effects. c c To test the predicted effect of Order, recall performance was compared between the Starting random-random order condition and the Start random-forward order condition. Although the starting point in the first condition could be any memory item (i.e., including memory item 1), this was not the case in the latter condition in which the starting point could be any item but the first memory item. A stricter test of the effect of Order was done by excluding those trials in the Starting randomrandom order condition in which instructed refreshing started at the first memory item. Doing so did not change Although recall performance was disrupted by the requirement to follow our refreshing instructions, the data of experiment 1 did not suggest that verbal serial recall performance is drastically worse when refreshing does not start with the first memory item or when refreshing does not take place in a forward order. However, it is possible that some participants did not follow the refreshing instructions on some of the trials because the different refreshing conditions were presented randomly intermixed, thereby making it hard to obtain a clear pattern when it comes to the effect of the different refreshing schedules. Therefore, we decided to run experiment 2 in which the different refreshing conditions were blocked rather than randomly intermixed. This way, participants would know what to expect in the upcoming trials that might facilitate following the refreshing instructions.
Experiment 2

Method
Participants. Subjects were 24 undergraduate students at the University of Geneva and received partial course credit. All had normal or correctedthe findings, with BF 10 = 2.00, BF 01 = 2.02, BF 01 = 3.53, and BF 01 = 5.84, in experiments 1 through 4, respectively.
to-normal vision. We manipulated Refreshing Type (four levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) within-subjects.
Materials and procedure.
The materials were identical to the materials used in experiment 1. The procedure was the same as in experiment 1, except that the 24 trials per Refreshing condition were now presented in four different blocks, rather than randomly intermixed. The order of the blocks was counterbalanced across participants and, before each block, participants were informed about whether there were going to be refreshing instructions in the upcoming block of trials. No information was given about the specific starting point or order of the refreshing cues. Participants started with a general training similar as in experiment 1 before starting the different instructedrefreshing blocks. During the training, they visualized one example together with the experimenter and then saw three blocks of three trials in which the refreshing rate was sped up. Before the start of a specific block, participants performed one training trial for that particular block before starting the experimental trials.
Performance-based exclusions. The data of two participants who did not reach the 50% recall Note: Bayes factors are in red font when they provide evidence against the described effect, in green when they provide evidence for the described effect, and in black font when considered inconclusive (i.e., <3). n.a., not available.
performance criterion were discarded. The data of the remaining 22 participants were included in the reported analyses.
Results and discussion
Recall performance in the different conditions is shown in Figure 2 . Like in experiment 1, recall performance appears to be poorer under refreshing instructions than in the baseline condition, but does not seem to be affected drastically by the nature of the refreshing instructions. A repeated measure BANOVA on recall performance scores with Refreshing type (four levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) as within-subjects variable revealed again strong evidence for an effect of Refreshing condition on verbal recall performance (BF = 45.42). However, when we repeated this BANOVA only including the three instructedrefreshing conditions (i.e., Refreshing type with three levels) modest evidence against an effect of refreshing condition on verbal recall performance was revealed (BF = 3.85). Similar to what we observed in experiment 1, this suggests that verbal serial recall performance is disrupted by the requirement to follow refreshing instructions, but is not affected by the nature of instructedrefreshing schedules. The disruptive effect of having refreshing instructions was again confirmed by a two-sided Bayesian t-test, with a BF of 41.66 for a difference in recall performance between the baseline condition and the instructed-refreshing conditions. Testing the predicted effects of Starting point (at item 1 versus random) and Order (forward versus random) more directly with one-sided Bayesian t-tests showed weak evidence against a disruptive effect of modifying the starting point of refreshing from the first memory item to any random item, as well as against a disruptive effect of modifying the order of refreshing from forward to random (see Table 2 ).
Taken together, the data of experiments 1 and 2 did not provide evidence for the idea that cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports serial verbal WM performance; we did not observe poorer recall performance for refreshing schedules that differ more from spontaneous cumulative, forwardorder refreshing. However, the data were less conclusive than expected. To address this point, we ran two additional experiments. In experiment 3, we aimed at minimizing the role of articulatory rehearsal in our paradigm by requiring participants to engage in articulatory suppression during encoding and retention. The rationale was that participants would rely more heavily on refreshing, if articulatory rehearsal is not available (see Refs. 6 and 9). Because recall performance is typically lower under articulatory suppression, we used four-letter series rather than six-letter series in experiment 3. In experiment 4, we aimed at encouraging participants more strongly to follow our refreshing instructions by including filler trials on which the sequence of refreshing cues was suddenly stopped by the presentation of a probe letter for which participants were instructed to judge whether the letter corresponded to the just-refreshed letter. The rationale was that including these probestopped trials would encourage participants to follow our instructions because they knew they would be tested on the just-refreshed item on some trials.
Experiment 3
Method Participants. Subjects were 24 undergraduate students at the University of Geneva and received partial course credit. All had normal or correctedto-normal vision. We manipulated Refreshing Type (four levels: Baseline, Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) within-subjects.
Materials and procedure. The materials were identical to the materials used in experiments 1 and 2. The procedure was the same as in experiment 2, with the 24 trials per Refreshing condition presented in four different blocks, except for the following modifications. First, four to-be-remembered letters were presented in experiment 3, rather than six to-be-remembered letters. These letters were presented in four boxes on screen, displayed in two rows of two boxes. Like in experiments 1 and 2, one row was presented in the upper part of the screen and another row in the lower part of the screen. The first memory item was presented in the left box of the upper row, the second memory item in the right box of the upper row, the third letter in the left box of the lower row, and the fourth memory item in the right box of the lower row. Second, only four refreshing cues were presented during retention, with each refreshing cue (i.e., highlighting of box) presented for 1500 ms, like in experiments 1 and 2. As a result, the duration of the retention interval in experiment 3 was 6 s, rather than 9 seconds. Third, the possible orders in the start random-forward order condition were now 2-3-4-1, 3-4-1-2, and 4-1-2-3. And finally, participants were required to repeat the syllables "babibou" (articulatory suppression), to minimize the use of verbal rehearsal, from the moment when the fixation signal appeared (together with the syllables "babibou," which disappeared when highlighting started) to the moment when recall started. Training was the same as in experiment 2, except that the nine training trials without "babibou" were followed by four additional training trials during which participants were required to repeat "babibou" (one trial per refreshing schedule).
Performance-based exclusions. The data of one participant who did not reach the 50% recall performance criterion were discarded. The data of the remaining 23 participants were included in the reported analyses.
Results and discussion
Recall performance is shown in Figure 2 . The patterns appear very similar to what we observed in experiments 1 and 2. However, a repeated measure BANOVA on recall performance scores with the variable Refreshing type, including all refreshing conditions (i.e., baseline and instructed-refreshing conditions), now revealed evidence against an effect of Refreshing condition (BF = 5.05). Testing whether recall performance differed between the three instructed-refreshing conditions revealed good evidence against an effect of Refreshing condition (BF = 7.69), while the data remain inconclusive as far a difference in recall performance between the baseline condition and the instructed-refreshing conditions is concerned (two-sided Bayesian t-test revealed a BF of 1.03). Furthermore, we found modest evidence against the predicted effects of Starting point (at item 1 versus random) and Order (forward versus random), see Table 2 ; recall performance was not disrupted by modifying the starting point of instructed refreshing nor by modifying the order of instructed refreshing.
Experiment 4
Method Participants. Subjects were 24 undergraduate students at the University of Geneva and received partial course credit. All had normal or correctedto-normal vision. We manipulated Refreshing Type (three levels: Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order) within-subjects.
Materials and procedure. The materials were identical to the materials used in experiments 1 through 3. Like in experiments 2 and 3, the trials per Refreshing condition were presented in four different blocks. The procedure was the same as in experiment 2, again using lists of six to-beremembered letters, except for the following modifications. First, we no longer included a Baseline condition, and thus there were only three Refreshing type conditions: Start at item 1-forward order, Start random-forward order, Start random-random order. Second, each trial block comprised 32 trials in experiment 4. Of these 32 trials, 24 trials were of the same type as those used in experiments 1 through 3 (i.e., list presentation was followed by a retention interval of fixed duration, followed by serial recall at the end of the trial). In addition to these 24 regular trials, there were eight probestopped trials per block. These probe-stopped trials were randomly intermixed with the regular trials and were included to encourage participants more strongly to follow our refreshing instructions. Probe-stopped trials started in the same way as the regular trials, with the sequential presentation of six to-be-remembered letters. Next, during the retention interval, one or more refreshing cues were presented at a rate of one refreshing cue per 1500 milliseconds. However, on the probe-stopped trials, the sequence of refreshing cues abruptly stopped and a probe letter appeared in the middle of the screen (Courier New font, 36 points). Participants were instructed to judge whether this probe letter corresponded to the letter that they were currently thinking of, as instructed by the just-presented refreshing cue, as fast as possible by pressing 1 or 2 on the keyboard, respectively. The trial ended upon the response of the participant to the probe, and there was thus no serial recall requirement on probe-stopped trials. There was no feedback given. Participants were informed that some trials would abruptly stop with the presentation of a probe to be judged, but they did not know that a given trial was a probe-stopped trial or a regular trial until the refreshing cue sequence was suddenly interrupted by the presentation of a probe letter. On probe-stopped trials, the probe had equal chances of appearing after each refreshing cue. In particular, there were eight probe-stopped trials per Refreshing type condition, for a total of 24 probe-stopped trials per participant. Across these 24 probe-stopped trials, the probe appeared four times after each refreshing cue (i.e., 4 times after the first refreshing cue, four times after the second refreshing cue, four times after the third refreshing cue, and so on), and of these four trials, two probe letters corresponded to the letter being refreshed according to the instructions (i.e., probes requiring a "yes" response) and two probe letters corresponded to letters that were presented as memory items on the current trial but that did not correspond to the currently-refreshed letter according to the instructions (i.e., probes requiring a "no" response). In each block, eight probestopped trials were randomly chosen out of the list of 24 probe-stopped trials, without replacement. Thus, participants performed 96 experimental trials, 32 per refreshing conditions, of which 24 were regular trials and eight were probe-stopped trials. Finally, the training session was similar to training in experiments 2 and 3, but was adapted so that it also included instructions concerning probestopped trials, with three probe-stopped practice trials. No further practice trials were proposed.
Performance-based exclusions. The data of two participants who did not reach the 50% recall performance criterion were discarded. The data of the remaining 22 participants were included in the reported analyses.
Results and discussion
Recall performance is shown in Figure 2 . The pattern of recall performance across the three instructedrefreshing conditions is again very similar to what we observed in the previous experiments; recall performance does not appear to be affected by the nature of instructed refreshing. This was confirmed by the repeated measures BANOVA with Refreshing condition (three levels: Start at item 1-forward order; Start random-forward order, Start random-random order), which revealed good evidence against the hypothesis that recall performance differs between the three instructedrefreshing conditions (BF = 6.71).
d Accordingly, and similar to what we have observed in experiments 1 through 3, we found weak evidence against the predicted effect of Starting point (at item 1 versus random) and modest evidence against the predicted effect of Order (forward versus random), see d We have also analyzed performance on the probes. Two participants performed at or below chance level. Performance of the remaining 20 participants was good: 81%, 83%, and 86% in the Starting at item 1-forward order, Starting random-forward order, and Starting randomrandom order conditions, respectively. Excluding the recall data of the two participants who performed at or below chance on the probes did not change the observed pattern of recall performance, with a Bayes factor of 6.76 against the hypothesis that recall performance differs between the three instructed-refreshing conditions. See Supporting Information file 1 (online only) for a descriptive analysis of response times to the probes. Table 2 . Thus, again, recall performance was not disrupted by modifying the starting point of instructed refreshing or by modifying the order of instructed refreshing.
General discussion
The current series of experiments tested the most straightforward implementation of serial refreshing in WM by which refreshing spontaneously reproduces the order of presentation, starting with the first memory item and cycling through the list in a forward fashion. To do so, we have examined verbal serial recall performance under different instructedrefreshing schedules that varied in their similarity to cumulative, forward-order refreshing. In particular, we manipulated whether instructed refreshing started with the first memory item, and whether instructed refreshing proceeded in forward order through the list. We expected recall performance to be poorer as participants were required to think of the list items in a way that is more dissimilar to what they would have done spontaneously. However, across four experiments, we observed that verbal serial recall performance was disrupted by the presence of refreshing instructions and that verbal serial recall performance was not drastically affected by the nature of instructed refreshing. In other words, we observed that none of the instructedrefreshing schedules were particularly helpful to our participants, while all being somewhat harmful to serial recall performance. Based on this pattern of results, we have to conclude that there is still no evidence for the idea that cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports serial verbal WM performance. In particular, there are at least two broad ways in which the current results can be interpreted. In what follows, we discuss these interpretations in turn.
According to the first possibility, our findings can be interpreted as evidence against the idea that cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports serial verbal WM performance. This interpretation rests on the assumption that participants were following our refreshing instructions. If participants were indeed following our instructions, then our findings indicate that refreshing of short verbal lists does not spontaneously occur in a cumulative, forward-order way, except if our rate of instructed refreshing was too slow for participants to benefit from any refreshing schedule. It is possible that spontaneous refreshing of verbal lists takes place serially, but not reproducing the order of presentation. For example, Lemaire et al. 22 have recently proposed that serial refreshing might operate according to a least-activated-first schedule. In particular, the item to be refreshed at any given point in time would be determined based on the activation levels of all items represented in WM, and the item with the lowest activation level would be chosen as the next item to be refreshed. While this schedule still assumes serial refreshing, the order of spontaneous refreshing of verbal lists is no longer assumed to follow the order of presentation. Alternatively, it is possible that spontaneous refreshing does not occur serially. For example, there is the possibility that refreshing operates on two or more memory items at the same time. The current findings cannot speak to which alternative is more likely.
According to the second possibility, we did not observe verbal serial recall performance to be drastically affected by changing the starting point or by changing the order of refreshing because participants did not follow our refreshing instructions, even though we aimed at creating conditions that strongly encouraged participants to follow our instructions. It is worth mentioning that Souza and Oberauer 23 recently used a similar approach to examine the effects of cumulative, forward-order verbal rehearsal on verbal serial recall. Although they had an independent way of assessing the extent to which participants were following their instructions, by asking participants to rehearse out loud, we could not ask our participants to "think out loud," without inducing the use of verbal strategies (even though requiring overt recall of the refreshed items would provide a means to ensure that participants were indeed paying attention to the to-be-refreshed memory items). One possibility could be to use eye-tracking in further studies. It is thus difficult to demonstrate that people were indeed following our refreshing instructions. Moreover, in the light of recent estimates of refreshing speed (about 40-50 ms per item), 4,9 the current rate of 1500 ms per item might have been too slow for participants to benefit from the cues. Even though this rate was chosen because time pressure might have discouraged participants to follow the refreshing instructions, future studies should examine whether the same pattern is observed with faster rates of instructed refreshing, as well as aim to use a more natural cadence of refreshing. This would allow for stronger conclusions. Two points are worth being raised here. First, other studies have shown that people can and typically do follow similar refreshing instructions during retention. 15, 17, 18 Although there is no a priori reason to assume that participants were not following the instructions in the current study, one post hoc way to explain the current findings is to assume that participants have some metacognitive knowledge about their mnemonic strategies and that, because of this knowledge, they considered our instructions as potentially disruptive to their spontaneous mnemonic strategy. As a result, one could assume that our participants largely ignored our refreshing instructions because of the potential harmful effect these instructions might exert on verbal serial recall. In that case, our findings do not provide evidence for cumulative, forward-order refreshing of short verbal lists but do not provide evidence against it either. However, and this is our second point, the fact that serial recall performance was disrupted by all refreshing schedules is consistent with the idea that participants were at least trying to follow our instructions. If participants were simply ignoring the refreshing cues, there is no apparent reason why recall performance should be disrupted by having refreshing instructions during retention, relative to an empty delay before recall. Future studies will have to tease apart the two alternative interpretations of the current findings.
Either way, based on our findings, we can conclude that there is still no empirical evidence for the most straightforward implementation of serial refreshing of short verbal lists, by which cumulative, forward-order refreshing supports serial WM performance.
